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Tuesday
Dec. 13, 1988
St Cloud , Minn. 56301

V~ume 66. Number 20

Campus bomb threats prompt tri-county group to offer reward
Shan, Delllklln

formation

10

solve the c•ses.

Assistant News Edit0f

security operations.

Concern over pers1s1ent
bomb threats on c.mpus has
prompted Tn-County Cnme
S1oppe,-s CTCCSI to offer a
reward in hopes o( obtaining 1n-

''The purpose of the organ,za.

di rectors and SCS director of

tton IS to go out to V,lr!OUS

" Bomb threats have affected
TCCS is a group of concernboth scs and lhe City of s,.
Cloud and we want to put an ed citizens representing Benton,
c 1 earns
end lo ii."' said Sondramoorthy Sherburne and
" Moorlhy '' Pathmt1na1han, Counties.
member of 1he TCCS board of

pubhc agenct~ dnd pnvate COf·
p0fal1ons to genera1e reward
money, " according lo Robert
Prout, vice pres1den1 of 1he

Money collected for reward
pur!X)Se\ ,s placed in d bank

and dispensed

10

pevple on an

anonymous bds1s. depending
upon how much the 11p su~
plied by lhe person helps 1he

TCCS board and SCS cnmmal

1ushce department ch,mman

S.. lofflb/P. . . .

Cold snap snips
pipe, areas near
campus flooded
Staff Report
A f>.1nch waler main on 1he e.isl side
ol Stearns Hall broke Sunday evfflmg.

sending thousands of gallons of water m10

the streets near the SCS campus

"Thi s 11me of the year the ground
moves d ue to a change m 1emper.11ure
and the frost, and the w.iter mam 1ust
snapped," said Denis McKe,me, ulilu,es
service supervisor for St. Ck>ud Public

Utilities.

~
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The St. Cloud Police Department
reaiwd lhe ull al 7:45 p.m. and
no«if,ed !he street and waler depanmen1.
The police blocked off tr;lffic in the im-media&e ar a beause of the water ~
ice haurd to motoriSI>, accordins to 5st.
Art Boelz.

The water was turned off at 9:30 p.m.
and will remain off until the pipe an be
~ired, McKenzie said.

Approval of bond sale signals 'go' for SCS projects

by--

Funding for dormitory construction , student union improvements totals $14.1 million
Both project> ,re expected to be completed by September 1991.

Managing Editor

Students will be seeing

""I'!'

major

chainaes with scs· campus within two
ye,Mi of the Minnes<>Q SQte University

sity lk>ard's approval ol a $30.9 million
bond sale, including 14.1 millioo lo, SCS
campus constructioo.
The plan include, $8.5 million for 1he
constructioo ol a 424-bed residence hall
and $5.6 m1llioo lo, expanSIOO and
remodeling ol Alwood Memorial Center.
The sale ol bonds funding 1he p,oJeCI
should be completed by March, wilh
construction beginning about May 1990.
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" II would be somelhlng like Benion
Hall, but differenl," he said.

Benton Hall rooms house lour students
This is !he fir>t residence hall buih al
SCS lo< more than 20 years, and h would each, with individual apilrtment units
house about 80 fewer people than
1
Shoemaker and Sherburne Halls. Onc•mpos housina will increil.se to about four student, in another room . Benion
3,500 S1uden1S according lo Dorothy Hall residents are also on SCS' meal
SimpM)n, SCS vice president for uniYff• plan.

~~:i:!!i~

=·~~~ro:1th

0

sity relations.

Planning lo< !he projects will begin immediately. The SCS Housing Office
would like 10 see !he new residence hall
be an apartment--styte building, according 10 Mike HayrNO, housin1 director.

se!':s~a~~"io:r~=.:~:
hall, but in addition to having p,wate
bedrooms, and depending on the
availability of funds, a ki1chen and

private bathroom for each apairtment

would be additi00-1I feilturH.

The loatioo lo< lhe new residence hall
has not been decided, Hayman said.
Two of the possible sights ar south of
10th Street, ~r the athletic aren.11 now
under construction, and across Third
Avenue and Fifth Streec, near other ex-

istin1 dormitorie-s.
Many factoB will go mto choosms the
si te, Simpson sa,d, 1ncludin3 the
suitability of the sc>tl, ab,lny of 1he area
to withst,md a large structure, open
space needed oround 1he building and
1he ovailability of a prop.:r ~gh• and

open 1r.1ffic priltterns.

s- ........ ,.
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Can't find Kinko's? Try looking a1ew hundred yards to the
south to locate the recently
relocated copy business. For
more details, - News Briefs

While many SCS students may have spent the
Thanksgiving break shopping , sleeping, or eating,
a group of volunteers from Christ Church Newman
Center continued an annual trek to Chicago to provide aid and assistance to the area's homeless .

'-
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News Briefs
ROTC cadets' efforts p~y off
Seven Reserve Officers' Training Corps (ROTO cadets from
the Military Science Department were commissioned officers

;~~n~~~~o~~:~::,:~

~~;~

~.
t~:S~;h~i~~~~n~YB;:ia~~~.
ing a ceremony at Camp Ripley, Minn., Nov. • 23

The new ly commissioned officers include Mark Grant, Eric
Heining, Jeffrey Kienitz, Wi lliam Krahl ing, Jeffrey Meierhofer, Leonard Raddohl and Chris1opher S1enman.
"Being commissioned and graduating from SCS al the same
time was overwhelm ing, especia ll y because or the amount
of lime and effort we had lo pul in during our 1wo year training period," Krah ling said.

SCS freshman found dead
An SCS student from Lake Wi lson, Minn. died over
Thanksgivina, break.
Freshman Patrick Helmke froze lo death while attempting
lo wa lk)10me from a party on Nov. 25. The body was found
a quarter of a mile from the party 1he nexl day.

With more Ip-Ke and ~er acceu to campua, Klnko'a copy

Helmke played inlramural foo1ball at SCS, worked al
Garvey Commons and was involved in a ca mpus church
you th group,

New location provides Kinko's
with more space, new services
Staff Writer

Winter graduation applications ~ue after holiday break
The deadline for submlning graduation applicalions {or !his
quarter is Jan , 9.

"
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ac~:~~: ,h:~:~;uv~~~w~r:; ~~n~~p!~raclntosh computer,
Al this time of ihe year, 60
more space, according to Dan
percenl of Kinko~ business
Arndt, Kinko's man~er. The . " It looks like typeset copy, comes from students, Arndt
building also hou~ the Ten- butthetwoaren'11hesame."he s.il d, especially students purvoorde Ford dealer!hip in the said.
chasing class assignments and
past.
•.
.
readings. Arndt es1i ma1ed
. i. ,...
Th~ result on paper J, the 1«tfttw•~ has approximatley 65 10,.
"We were preny cramped al same 10 lhe eye, Arndl added. ','(j' p ies containing materials
our old location," he•sald.
" It's much bent!r than a dot . ffQm ·professors.
matri x prin1er." •.
-~ ···,•·
Another importan t change
••.•
· ·"' .._4
.
.
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SCS instructors awarded

by JIii Fort

must go ·throu8h.~in order to

research grants from HECB

Many people assume the
president of SCS makes the
decision to cancel classes in
case of a snowstom,, bliuard or
other life-1hrea1ening weather
conditions.

close, Sim pson

Two SCS p'rofessors have recieved sizable resea rch gran ls
from the Minnesola Higher Education Coordinati ng Board's
(HECB) Title 11, Educalion for Economic Security Ac! for im•
provements, in the ma1hema1ics and science fields.

Anolher feature appea ring by
the end of the year will be printing on a full-color copier.

Whal is bright blue and aboul
"I have the compulers set up,
The services of five self-serve
500 feel from where ii used lo
be1
copiers plus two produclion I'm jus1wai ting for my furniture
copiers will be joined by two lo ~how up." he said.
The answe r: The new ly new features by 1he end of the
"It's really allractive." said
relocated Kinko's Copies center year, Arndt said.
Paul Mackey, SCS geography
localed in the old Packing ComOne of the two fealures will ' major and Kinko's employee.
p.·.ny Restaurant building, 211
be a desktop publishing system " It 's not so claustrophobic
~th Ave. S.
connected lo a laser prinler on anymore."

Prices of crafts will range from S 1O to SJS. All proceeds
from this sale will go to the SCS foundation in aid of an art
department scholarship.

~

wilh 1he move is that Ki~ko's
now offers 24-hour service,
Arndt said.

by Lynda Schrellela

An annual arl sa le incl uding etchings, silkscreens, woodcuts, li1hographs and watercolors by Bill Ellingson, SCS art
professor, is schedull'd from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Wednesday, Dec. 14 in Atwood Memorial Center's Sunken
Lounge.

SCSPresiden18rendanMcDonaldw.11hostthean
lnmm lngceremonyfrom 11 .)0am, lc, 1 P·"!:
theA1woodMemonalCen1er'sSU~Qse
refreshments wi ll be served lo tho,e W , altend ,
,sfreeofchargeandopen10 1hei,\'ii,lc . .' ~

Btady Krqer/Asst. PhOIO EdilOt
moved Nov. 25 lo 21,1 Flf1h Ave. S.

24 houra.

SCS professor contributes to
scholarship through art sale

Tree-trimming ceremonnet
·
•
• :Ir ~'!'
for Atwood Sunken Lounge

N Nlce ■

General Manag1, Dan Amd1 offers puaport photo• u well H ,egula, copy NNICH. Klnko • la now open

L~ nard Soroka, SCS professor of earth sciences, recen1l y
received a $53, 000 grant fQf a proposed project which
would allow SCS 10 sponsor an ln!ensive fo ur-week, eighl
credit summer field course in ea rth sciences.

But numerous people are involved in such a decision, ac•
cordinK 10 Doro1hv Si mpson,
SCS vice presiden t for university relalions.

Robert Johnson, SCS associate professor and direc1or of
minority s1udies, has recieved a $23, 734 grant for a proposed project addressing the problem of minority and female
underrepresen tation in mathematics and science.

"The uhimate decision lies
with Nina Rothchild, commissioner of Employee Relations in
SI. Paul," Simpson said.
Rothchild is in charge of the
closing of any slale office. All
seven state universi ties are part
of the state government ne<worlc
Included in !his arrangement
There is .a long process SCS

. :

once the aPproval is granted

:~i

5i!kl,

"The process a starts wit~
Bill Radovich, SCS vice oresident for administrative affa irs,"
Simpson said . " As SCS
representative, Radovich confers wilh wea1her au thori ties, ineluding the highway patrol, to
determine if 1he weather looks
100 threa tening."
To close SCS, Radovich must
report the weather information
he has collec;ted to State Universi ty
Replese ntalive
Ed
McMahon, stale yice chancellor
fo r academic affairs.

~

::,r~~)~~:c~~ t~~..
closing the school. Radovich
calls Angelo Gentile or
Deborah Hudson of SCS Public
Relations and Publications to
contact area radio stations.

"Commuters are, a big concern ," Simpson said. "The hazardous road conditions were
one reason why night classes
were canceled during a recent
storm Nov. 16 . Extension
classes were also canceled that
eveni ng."

If SCS ad ministrators decide
10 override a decision by
McMahon.• t~
reports on Rothchild not to cancel classes.
beha lf of the state:Qniversilies to n l@ierous probl!ms would
Rothchild, w!)o o!fe,s options or arise
concerning
state
d&lares a road efllefl!ency.. This employees and their unions, as
would allow SCS Jo dose, wefl as the general maintenance
Simpson explained. ·• ,
·bf the university, Simpson
added .

TUHday, Dec 13, 1981JU"'nnity Cllronlc:le

Newman Center volunteers aid Chicago homeless
by Lynda Schr■ llol1

mass commumca11ons student .

Staff Writer

Many students spenl fall•

quarter break holiday shoppmg.
working or going home to v1s11
their families, but not eigh1 SCS
students.
They chose 10 spend their
break volun teering for 1he
homeless in Chicago on an
eight-day lrip organized by
Chris! Church Newman Center.
Serving

food ,

cleaning

donated dam•ged goods and
louring food shehers were part
of the act1vit1es planned for the
group, sa,d Sis ler Frances
Nosbisch. trip organizer.
For 1he past five years, fallquarter 1rips 10 Chicago and
spring-quarter trips lo Appalachia, Kentucky have
educa ted students about
homeless condi11ons in both
places, osb,sch said.
Each student paid S75 toward

the Ch1caao trip, which took
nine hours in a rented van . The

group departed on Nov. 27.
" II was the most physically
and emotionally exhausting tnp
o( my life., " satd Stacia Fink, SCS

ly make up a simple shelter
breakfaSI, according to Nobisch.

''These lhomele,sl people a"'
very desperate. I' m a college
student, and I saw people my
own age on the streecs," Fink
w,d . "They have no e>p11ons.
They eat when the soup lines (at
food shelters) are open, wear
whatever the shelters give them
and hang around the people
that are al he shelters ev~day."

" Students are only a few
paychecks away from being
homeless themselves. "
- Frances Nosbisch ,

St. Cloud Newman Center

Many students ltve from
paycheck to paycheck, spending most of it instead o( 5aving
1t.

•

" Students are only a few
paychecks away from being
homeless
themselves, "
Nosbisch saod.

Although homeloss people
are on public assistance, the
amount of money given for
weH',ue fails to pay for housing.

she added.

from mental insr,1u11ons w1rh
nowhere to go, N05bisch added, while others are addided to
drugs or alcohol.

{person 's) hfe 1s not really comparable lo our lives.·· sa,d Tamma Rothslein, SCS semor

" Many of the people who
have been on the srreets for
several months are raped ,
beaten or robbed, " said John
McCleary, SCS liberal arts mal()f. " They spend their lime
scrounging for rooct and protecting themselves."

)OUrney, a l1ghl at lhe end ol lhe

" We had an end 10 our
tunnel which they do not
have," Rothslem added
The group VISlled cl number of
shehers
located around
Chicago, but not all shelters offer panrry services or ovem1gh1
quarters, Nob1sch said.

A large portion of these people did well until a bad s1tuat1on, such as an illness leading
to Job loss or a fire destroying
a home leaving them on the
streets, Nowisch said.

" I've always talked about 11
(home~sness), but never 100k
any action . So, I decided 10 go
to Chicago on 1he trip and see
for myseH'," McCleary said .

" Some of them served only
three meals a week, and I' m not
talking about a full-blown meal ,
here," she sa,d.

Some ird,oduals are released

" Trym~ 10 hve a homeless

Coffee, 1u1ce and rolls usual-

The group also worked on
cleanmg hnes al 1he Greater
Chicago Food Oepos11ory.
The depos11ory d1stnbutes
food 10 nearly SOO memberagencies 1n the Chicago area,
Kcording 10 a recent slory 1n
1he Ch,ago Tribune Mag.u,ne
The depos11ory makes use of
food .that would normally be
thrown away by reladers
because of minor defects or
dt1maged packaging, accorchng
10 the story
The 1mpac1 of 1he trip on 1he
students 1s a goal for Nosbisch
" What I gel OUI of II (the lrtp)
1s heanng the expenences of
students that lransform their att1tud~ and ltveo;," Nosbisch

said
" We get so caught up in our
ltves-the problems we have
are so mfenor to theirs," Fink
said.
While many s1uden1s look a
break after final exams, these
eight students conunued their
education through experience.

'Campus C.ommandos'
nailed by SCS Security
Sharu Delllk■ n
Assistant News Editor
Ahhough !heir mtenl was
a,med more at fun than bod, ly
Nnn, two SCS students found
our recently that roaming campus with realisUc•loolung guns
was no fun at all.

On the night of Dec. 4 al
11 :00 p .m .. SCS Security
Operallons officers reported
they had received a few c.alls
from concerned students who
had seen two individuals in
front of the Perfomung Arts
Building dressed in camouRage
unirorms. One of the two was
seen wearing a mask, and both
were reported to be toting
handguns.

_. ___ ________
.

..

"P~
naturally become
frightened when they see other>

-

conflKNd Dec. 4

"°"" two ICS ...,.,,.._ ,_.. the

~

Arb

JonN,'Phoeo
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PARAMEDICAL SKIN CARE
• Non-irritating • Non-comodogenlc • Pnarmaceutical
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• Various akin t,utmenta
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252-6582
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Must be used
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armed. It was in ex-tremely bad
judgement for the individuals to

carry such ' weapons ' on cam•
pus,•· said 811/ R<Kfov,ch, vice
pres1den1 for c1dm1n1s1ra11ve
affairs
The ' weapons' were seized
by SCS security officers with the
help of Sundramoorthy " Moor·
1hy" Pathmanathan, SCS seamty operations director.
Though the guns were found
10 be 'splat' guns (a type of gun
which fires pain! pellets rhat
ranchers use to Kienttfy cattle),
students should be warned nol
to carry such aurhen11c loolung
equipment on campus, Moorthy said.

''The c.,,e has been subm,ned
to Pat Poner, associate dean of
students for tudenl hfe and
dev•lopment," Moorthy sa,d.
Potter declined 10 comment
on the mane,.

University Chronicle

is looking for people to fill
position_s of
Assistant Copy Editor
and
Omnibus Editor
These are paid positions.
Apply in Atwood Center Room 136.

Editorials
Possible dorm location
expands campus south

Special moments at SCS!

'

SCS received its Christmas gift a month early
when the Minnesota State University Board approved a $14.1 million bond sale for a new 424 bed
dormitory and expansion of Atwood Memorial
Center.
There is some controversy though as 10 where
the new dormitory should be built. The two most
popular choices are south of 10th Street, near the
athletic arena now under construction, and across
Third Avenue and Fifth Street near other existing
dormitories.
Operation Rebuild, a community task force examining two days of homecoming disturbances
Oct. 14-15, cited high-density housing across Third
Avenue and Fifth Street as one of the causes of the
disturbances. In less than 20 months, the population of the university neighborhood area has increased by more than 2,500 people. Building a
new dormitory in this are~ould be detrimental
by increasing the concentratiO!' of students in this
small area.
The best place for the new dormitory is south
of 10th Street. There is a large amount of land in
this area SCS can attempt to buy, and campus is
growing in this direction. The athletic arena is being built in this area, and SCS is also attempting
to buy land for parking facilities.

It was a day long remembered when freshman
Louis Snodgrass was attacked by the daily
sp~clal at Garvey Commoris
_ - • _,

Bush's relationship with press
may continue Reagan tradition

One complaint students may have is that the new
dorm will be to far away from classes and the other
dormitories. Compared to the distance students at
the University of Minnesota have to walk, SCS
students have it easy. Maybe SCS can work
something out with MTC to provide a shuttle bus
service for students who would live in this area.

An era ol sorts unofficially ended Thursday evening, as two of the nation's
most competitive rivals
ended eight years of
combat.

This decision should be easy for SCS administrators. SCS needs some expansion south and
there's no better way to do it than building a new
dormitory.

After 48 meetings, both
rivals seemed content to
call it quits in an attempl
to exit the stage gracefully.

"The central problem with the amended
permit parking plan is the fact that South
Side residents living in a SO-block area must
pay to park on city streets in their own
neighborhoods. The idea of applying fees
to one residential area in St. Cloud is inherently unfair t9 the people who must pay
them. It treats residents unequally."

Those involved were no1
athletes, however. One
was an actor-turned politician, the other a hardnosed newsman.
" We've got to stop
meeting like this," !'oked
President Reagan. A ways
looking for the opportunity to get the last question,
Sam Donaldson chipped
in, 'We will."

A finally tally of the
r __
-_
St._Cloud
Reagan box news
score confor
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _
_ _ _Times
_ _ _,. presidential

--
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All of that ended Thursferences reveals some interesting numbers, con- day night. No more will
sidering Reagan's claim to Donaldson shout over the
of
whining
the title "The Great Com- sound
helecopter rotor blades to
municator.''
ask a question of a
In eight years In office, retreating president.
Reagan conducted 48
news conferences, the
Corne Jan. 20, 1989, the
lowest tot,I for a president game will change. George
since Richard Nixon's 3 7 Bush will be boarding
news conferences. That presidential helicopters,
totil breaks down to a trains and planes, trying to
monthly average of .SO duck the same questions
conferences, the lowest that Reagan did.
totil in more than 20
"Read my lips," Bush is
years.
fond ol saying when trying
For Donaldson, often to drive home a point to
called "Sudden Sain" by the press.
friend and foe alike in the
White House press corps,
Considering the way
the statistics have special Bush's handlers kept the
meaning. During a good press at bay during the
portion of those 48 con- election, future corfere nces,
the
ABC respondents might have to
newsman was Reagan's do exactly that.
primary news nemesis .
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Opinions
Protection of environment begins with individual effort
by Greg Guy

~an will require faculty and stu-

dent participation.
•The Min~ Public Interest

R_~ rch Group (MPIRG) Environmental Task Force is sponsoring Environmental Awareness Week Dec . 12· 16.

Members of MPIRG will be at

the Atwood Carousel to ex~ain
waste reduction, radon testing.
food irradiation and other environmental concerns.

II is important lhat more peo-ple become involved in waste
reduction because we are run-ning out of landfills. By 1992,
more than 40 percent of Min-nesota's current active landfills
will be closed. This will result
in the need to create alternative
solutions to landfills as a waste
management technique.

The SCS administration has

been working with MPIRG to

reusable items wherever feasi•

Recycling is a good way to
reduce the need for more land.
fills. The energy saved by
recycling 24 aluminum cans is
nearly equivalent to saving one
gallon of gasoline, Paper and
newsprint can also be recycled.
Paper waste consumes 37 per•
cent of the municipal waste
stream in the United States.
N\osl of this paper consists of
recyclable paper and newsprint

thetimplementation of such a

The environment that we all
enjoy in ~innesota can be

implement a waste reduction
plan that is required 10 be implemented by June 1989, in accordance with Executive Order
83-11 , signed by Gov. Rudy
Perpich.
This executive order requires
all state agencies IO separate

and collect all recvclable and
ble. Althoust, the administration has been YefY cooperative,

maintained through the
cooperative efforts of all levels

oi SoVerTiment, federal and state

~:;.c~: ~

;.ti\~dt~a~a~~
positive difference by separating
the recyclable from their own
garbage and by placing paper,
newsprint and aluminum cans
in the appropriate barrels here
on campus.
Individuals can also write to
their representatives in the state
legislature aod Congress in
order to voice their support for
legislation that protects the environment People, as consumers, can choose 10 buy products that are stored in
recyclable ,
reusable
or
biodegradable containers ,
which will reduce environmental hazards.
If people begin to fulfill their
responsibility as individuals,
cooperation from all le-.tels of
government, including federal

and state agencies will soon

follow.
This process ol individual
fulfillment of responsibility
begins by becoming informed
about environmental issues and
acting on this information. En-

,,; _ .. ....,,.",.,1.. ..... ....,,.,.~u

Editor·• Noto: GNg Guy II.
Nnlor and • member of
MP IRG ' • En vlronment ■ I
Tulc Force,

1,.,.1, ; r

Letters
I.Ith/um not classified as drug
This letter is in regard to )ohn Holler's " In This Co,.
ner" SJX)rtS column in the Nov. 4 . edition of Universi-ty Chronicle.
The column, concerning Mike Tyson and Robin
Givens, stated that Givens wanted Tyson to take
"drugs" for his manic-depressive problem, and Tyson
woukt not bow to her pressure.

part of his mood, his adrenaline is flowing and he can
fight better. lithium coukf possibly balance this high.

There are plenty of reasons why Tyson might not
want to take the drug. But one thing is for sure--it isn 't
because he doesn' t want to get high, because lithium
will no1 get anyone high.
Don' t get me wrong, I like the champ a lot.

llaurffft L. Thell
Now, don't get: me wrong-I' m not a penon who gets
.nosy with other people's relationships nor am I on
Givens ' side. But for the record, I think we should get
it straight.

Manic-depression is characterized by high and low

mood swings. If Tyson is manic-depressive; the treatment for this is alled lithium.
lithium is not a drug-it is sah from the ground. ~

~~ ~

~~hn~ilc~~iirl:s
mood swinss, which .is a characteristic of
manic-dep,ession.
Uthum is not a drug. nor is it mood-.allering. h will
not ge< anyone hist,.

:Use~=~ it!"J!e" : n ~ u = :~~

SophomON
Undecided

Students support new library
On campus today there are serious problems. Many
of us have encountered these problems in association
with the Leaming Reource Center (LRQ. For exam-

ple, long lines at the On-line terminals, lack oi adequate study space, and limited research material. As
some of you may or may not know, the University has
placed• funding propo,,al befon, the university board
kw the building of a new LRC. We support the universitys decision to coostruct a new LRC vs. the renovation o( the present Centenni•I Hall.

Renovation is only a tempara,y sofution to the proble,ns os staled above. At pre,ent C,n~ni•I H•II
Is capable oi having two additional floon added to tt.

These two floors WOUkt provide only 50 percent or the
library space needed, and evenruaJJy we would still
need a new LRC. Renovalion would only provide a
temporary relief for the problem at hand.
If Centennial Hall was renovated instead of buikting
a new LRC, we would lose the poss'ible office and
classroom space needed. Because of the rapid growth
of SCS' enrollment, the result has been a shortage of
classrooms aod offices. According to the information
given to us by Bill Radovich (vice president for administrative affairs), "with increasing enrollment and
staff requirements, SCS has been faced wirh a serious
office shonage. Consequently, many full4ime faculty
share office space. As many as five faculty members
have shared a single office."

LR~!i1i:::';g~~l~~!~;r:gr1>al;
session toking place January throust, May. If all goes
., planned, the construction oi the new LRC will begin
the wmmer oi 1990, and will be completed in 1992
or 1993. After the new LRC is complete, Centennial
Holl will be converted into much needed office •nd
classroom space, e.ising the bu(den on the staff as well
.. student>.
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Sports
SCS wrestler honored; Huskies place third
Marty Sundvall
S1att Writer
\

A warnmg 10 all 190 pound
wrestlers who will face SCS this
sea son Beware of Nale
Toedter
Toed1er made a mockery of
the 190 pound class and was
voted Out landing Wrestler at

rhe SI. Cloud Stale Uni"""'ly ln-

:!1~~~rrr~;1f ::rdarr:'
Augsburg College took rhe
team title with 11614 points.
Southwes1 State University surp,ised many by placing second
at 104, and SCS WM third with
89 ¾ points.

Points are awarded to a team
when a wrestler advances 1n the
championship and consolation
rounds, as weH as ~acins In the
top six m each'-:l~s. Additfonal
potnts are awarded to teams
when wrestlers win by default,
ithn~rr;,'tr decision , or
" I'm not haPP',' with the third
~ace finish , but I'm not disap-

poinred either, " ,.od SCS wrest~
in& coach Bob Boeck . " I

thought we coold h•ve been in
there for first ~ace a,ain, but
we needed one more wrestler IO
place."

OlanM ~ - " Pholograpnet
IC9 ........ a..t llecller geta the bettM' of hlie ~ from the Unfvenlty of lllnnnota-Dututh during lhe SCSU WFNdng tnvftatloMI .

match and finished fourth at
134 pounds. Darin Nypard
pfaced third at 142 pounds,

the finals.
In the championship match,

Chad Becker placed third al 150 Douglas gave up a slight adpounds, and Paul Nelson plac- vantage in speed lo Minot
SCS won the invitational the ed fourth at 177 pounds.
Slate', Pal Thomas, but clearly
previous two ~sons.
had rhe edge In the strength
"We've p a lot of wO<k to department.
In •II, SCS placed slx of l<!n do," Boeck .. id. 'We've got
wrestl~. Toedter won the 190 some fine Individuals, but we
Douglas led throughout the
pound chamoionship, •nd Rich don 't have the balance we match, then sealed the win late
in rhe third period by ,co,ing an
Dougl•s PfO\llded • strong per- need."
formance in winnins the 1 t 8
pound crown.

Douslas won • close 3-2

esco1pe and a takedown with 40
seconds remaining.

then • 11 -10 win over Mitch
Hegland of Augsburg to gaining

shirted last year, then had knee

decision in the quarterfinals,

Jeff Habisch lost • referee's
decision in his third place

" Douglas Is tough. He reel-

surgery last November," Boeck Claire 11 -l in the title bout.
said. "He's improved a lot He's
8000, tough wre-stler."

a

It is hard 10 overshadow

Wozniak and Toedter were
both AII-Amencan wrestlers last
season.

Douglas' accomplishment, but
Toedter dtd it. The senior pinn" I hate to say it, but he
ed his first opponent m SO (Toedter) didn '1 look that good
seconds, and his second at the today," Boeck .. id. " He's a
one minute mark.
great wreslier. When he ar,s IP"
ing, he's a lot o( fun to watch ."
John Siemer from Southwest
State UnivffSity tested Toedter
Woznialc will 8"1 ano4her shot
in the semifinals before fallins •• Toed1er Friday when the
10-7. For an fflCOfe, Toedter University of Wisconsin:,Eau
whipped Bob Wozniak from rhe Claire invades Halenbeck Hall.
University of Wisconsin-Eau The meet: starts at 7:30 p.m.

How SCS
athletes spent their fall 'vacation'
\
by John Ho11w

Spona Editor

ed an at-la,se btd to the NCM
National
Championship
Tournament.

cross country All-American
team.

Unfortunalely, SCS dr~

On rhe ice, SCS' hockey team
improved its record to 6--7-1
while UniYenity Chronicle was

Adolphus Collese •nd •n exciting 68-66 win on the rOid
against rhe Bulldop of Unlvet--

dormant

sity o( Minnesota-Duluth.

In the four weeks since

UniVMity Chronicle last wenl
IO p,ess, • lot has happened In

the never-Ing wond of SCS

sports.

=

The SCS football !Nm, which
ended the season 7--4, were
ru';;:nsha~

~;~

)acloon •nd delonsive back Ted

Bent> named to rhe Al~CC
FirstT~m.

"'•m

North O•kota Sia"' Unlver,ity
(40-2) in the fir>t round. NOSU
had won •II four of II> -ious
..-ings with SCS, •nd rhe
Bison notched its fifth win by a
scoreof 11-15, 15-4,15-4,15-0,
leaving SCS 22-15 for rhe yNt.

The Huskies lost 10 fun,,.,
WCHA confeffllce foe Uni-oily o( Denver by •n M count,
but won lhree games apinst the
Ai r force Academy.

Two SCS pl•yers wen, named to the Al~CC fir>t Te•m.
Senior Kathy O.vl, won the
honor for rhe third str.,lghl

The SCS volleyboll
had s,e1son , while junior SMfi
finals wee!< interrupted 10 ~ Mandell was selected for rhe
pete in rhe NCC Tournament first time.
The Huskies were the No. 3
seed entering rhe tourney and
scs· men's ind women's
brftzed past Ausu.,.na Col- croH country tNms p,oduad
Iese In three games before f•I~ two All-Americans•• the NCM
ing to Univenily of Nebr•sb- National Tournamenl. Pat
Omaha In • gn,eling five-game McCarthy placed eighlh match. The tNm ended tied for rhe men •nd Jenni Schultz
third place In the NCC.
finished 22nd in WOfflffl's
A finish in lhe top 25 is ~
qui~ 10 be selected 10 the

Afte, dismantling Southwest

~~~r~::

Huskies wenl IO Miami to play
Barry Sia"' Unlvenity.

SCS brftz:ed to a 4-1 win
Nov. 23 at Municipal Ice Am'",
and rhen blew OU! the Academy
1,-3 and ~2 in Coior.ldo Springs
Dec. 2-3.

The Huskies wen, inell<!ccive
from the floo< and BSU IOOk ildv•nlale of SCS miscues to pull
OU!• 67-6◄ win, dropping SCS'

l"5t weel<end, the Huskies
lrilveled to Bis Ropids, Mich, 10
meet Fenis Sta11e University
(FSU). SCS earned• 3-l tie Friday nishl, but • p l by FSU's
Deon Cowling 7 :◄ 1 into rhe
DVffllme fr•me lli...d FSU to •
3-2-Wln 5alurdoy.

The Huskies •lso •nnounad
plans to build rhe furu"' of rhe

competition.

SCS finished the -,on rared
No. 12 in the final NCM Divislon II cooches' poll, and _,,,

kept the hotne fires burning for
area ~ I bnswith a 80-51
destruc1ion of Gustavus

While the SCS women 's
b•sltocb•II - . was he.ding
north 10 A1asb, the men's_,,

recon110J-1.

=:;c~~

=n~

Osseo High School, to • nalional leuer of intent In

November. Cr•mer. • 6'◄ "
guardllorw•rd •Yefllfled 19.1
poincs and 6.6 ,.l,ounds • game
as a juntof'.

finally, •hhough ii may not

seem like the most appropriate
timeo(yearlo,swimming. SCS'
men's and women's swimmins
and divins lnms are making a
big splash in Nrly competition.

Both lHmS beat Unlverslly o(
South Dakota and South Dakota
Stale University over the

weekend. The women's "'""'
crvshed SOSU 9S-28 Friday,
and

c.,me

back IO whip USO

1 = . The wins improved the
women's recoro 10 5-0 and l-0

In NCC dual competitions.

SCS' men's swlmmins and
diving team also boasts an

unbeaten recoro, .i.... defMing
SDSU 122~5 Friday, and bing USO 1S2-7◄ Soturday. The
men's tum is 4-0 thus far, with
• 2-0 marl< in lhe NCC.

So !here you have il-22
pnes and six I O u ~ ronin • manner that would
moke UJA Todoyproud, exapt
"" rhe lad< of cartoon graphics.
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Huskies. Update
- ---------------~
SGS women's hoopsters ready
for frequent flier discount rates
by Doug Jacq aa
Staff Write r
Gladys Ziemer, SCS women 's
basketball coach should be
eligible for a frequent Oyer program at the end of the season ,

thanks to a lengthy and recently•
completed road trip.
Aher opening the 1988-89
season with two games at the
Montana State University lnvitr
tional, Ziemer took her team
west as well as north, eventually reaching the 49th state.

" Alaska and •Montana were
two very tough road trips, "
Ziemer said. " I would have
hoped for better, but we're a
young team."
SCS returns only three players
with experience from last year.
Julie Eisenschenk is the only
senior on the roster. Juniors
Toni Jameson and Jan Niehaus
are the only other experienced
players returning.

~;ltit :~;~~i:: :~!~lel tr;~
ticipated," Ziemer said .

The Huskies traveled to
Alaska to play two games each
against the University of Alaska..
Anchorage and the University
of Alaska-Fairbanks. Those four
games took place in a total of
five days.

.

.

as~rn~u~ fo~zt;,,,t~:e~i~~s is
The Huskies finished the
Alaskan trip with a 1-3 record.
After the first six games of the
season SCS has a 2-4 overall
record.

Actually, the 1eam has not
had much time to put it
together. Nevertheless, Ziemer
feels the team will improve as
the ~ason progresses.
" I think we' re going to

see a

lot of improvement all year,"
she said . " We have a good
nucleus. We just need each
player to learn her role-I know
we' re going to improve with
every game."
One of the strengths of the

Ziemer feels 1ha1 the team
became closer because of the
Alaskan journey.
" In Alaska we were competing under very adverse conditions and it wasn 'I iust the
cold weather," she said. " It was
the hostile attilude. The way the
fans in Fairbanks verbally abused our players, you would think
we had a 20-year rivalry."
The hostile attiludes weren' t
1he only adverse conditions
SCS experienced during its trek
west and north . SCS had to
make do with !ravel ar rangements provided by the

Lombo's anger boiled over in
a July fis1figh1 with Dan Gladden that left Lombo lumpy. ti
seemed he was on his way out,
but then Herr was injured and
mi ssed the remainder of the
season . Lombo had hi s job

When Wade Wilson's head
hits the pillow tonight, he'll probably have nightmares involving GrE"en Bay defensive end
Tim Harris.

back.
In fad , most of the Vikings
should wake up in a cold sweat
and screaming whenever the
Packers haun1 their dreams.

Aher trading Herr 10 Philadelphia for pitcher Shane
Rawley last month, Lombo was
aga in the No . 1 second
baseman on the club.

In the last two years, .Creen
Bay has beaten 1he vikings
four times by a combined score
of 91..46. The Pack has beaten
the Vikings in each of the last

That changed again Wednesday when the Twins signed
switch-hining second baseman
Wally Backman in a trade with
the New York Mets.

~,=by~1~l11of ~~7~h2~

In the last t t meetings, Green
Bay has beaten the Vikings nine
times.

The t 8-6 atrocity Sunday
means that instead of staying
home for the playoffs, where the
Vikings are 6- t , the team will
have to win on the road if it

eit:'Knfs~ ~~
1

record on the road.

='~1!:

Both losses to the Packers will
haunt the Vikings long aher the
season ends. There is no way to
determine how much this loss
will hurt, but as my attorney
Raoul Dawn (who bet heavily
on the Packers) ,aid •fief the

game, "it sure a n't help."
Lombo In Limbo II
Steve Lombardozzi, second
baseman for the Twins, pl•yed

In This Corner
by John Holler

S90<1'Edttor
a key defensive ro~ in the
Twins march to the world
championship in 1987. The
team was willin~ lo overlook
Lombo's light hinmg because Of
his slick fielding.
This year, however, the

Oakland A's got comfortably
•head of the AL. West pack early. The Twins were in desperate
need of help, so Tom Brunansky was traded to St. Louis for
switcMlining second baseman
Tom Herr.

The trade litera lly pot Lombo

SCS Wrestling Results
SCS , _ , S.turday, Dec. 10

Flnal team ec;ores
T_,
Augsburg College
Southwest State University
St. Cloud Stale Unlver8)ty

Welcome back to limbo,

Lombo.

It may not be fair, but that's
the way sports works.
win■

t0-4 .0
89.25
74.0
64 .25
S9.5
57.25
51 .5
35.75
34.0
27.5
25.5
19.0
17.5
17.0
3.5
3.0
2.0

College of St. Thomas
Mankato State University
Dickinson State University
Black HHls State University

Central College (Iowa)
Minot State University

St. John 's .µniversity
Wisconsin-Eau Claire
Valley City 9,llege (N.D.I
l:layvllle State Unive rsity "(N .D.)

Concordia-Moomead
Wisconsin-Stout

Pil lsbury Baptist College (Iowa)
Wisconsin-Superior

SCS lndlvldual QualJflers
weight
118 lbs.
126
134
142
150
158 '
167
177
190

Hvwt

. flnlah
Rich Douglas, first
Te,ry ~rrett. unranked
Jeff Habish, foo rth

-

~~ ~~ri~th!~ rd

}<>el Greenberg. unranked
Tim Larson, unranked

Paul Nelson, fourth
Nare Toedter, firs1
ean Jennlssen, unranked

-·

Women 's basketball stats
Pt■ .

Player

Q

~ iehaus
Toni Jameson
Eisenschenk

6 111

Samuelson
Tami Jameson
Dawn Shanuck

Deones
Schmldgall
Sinclair

Blomberg
Peter,on

6
6
6
6
4
4
4
5
6
3

11
10
6
6
4

35
47
37
32
31
4
10
6
11
3

0

0

89
78
55
46

Aat.

Sil.

16
18
15

17
16
6

7

4

11
1
1
1
8
5
1

9
2
0
1
5
4
0

SCS Sports Thia Wffk
Doc. 13 Hockey: SC5 at UniYeflity ol Wlscontlr>-

This time, though, I expect
Lombardozzi 's Twins playing
days lo be over. He wants to
~ay, but barring injury, he
won 't get that shot with the
Twins.

ESPN

Points
116.25

Minnesota-Duluth

See Hoope/Page •

Green Bay Packers continue its
unexplained mastery of Vik~ngs
Lombardi legacy lives

Watch

Huskies is the team's outside
shooting capabilities, Ziemer
said . The other is the team 's
attitude.
" I think we have a good team
attitude, " Ziemer said . " The
players are very supportive of
each other and 1ha1 always
makes it easier when the players
can suppart each 01her."

~

Huskies

Pinhead Award

ESPN is the latest recipient of
the Pinhead Award, a dubious
honor
emblemallc
of
bonetieadism above a nd
beyond the call of duty.

The alkports network opted
to push the NCAA Division II

in limbo.
SN Hotlef'/P_,. I

Madi,on, 7:35 p,m.
Women's - I I: SC5 at Soulhweot SW.
University, 7:30 p.m.

-n-

Dec. 14 Men's a.-. scs w. u-.;ty ol Wisconslr,,Mllwoukee, 7:45 p.m., H.llenbock H•II.
Die. 16 Wmdi"8= SC'S vs. Ufliwlllr ol
Eau daire, 7:30 p .m., Holaklc Holl.
Hoct<ey: scs "'· o,,_. ~ - a p.m.,
Municipal Ice Nffll.

Dat.17 w -••llasl<elball: 5CS.._.._ .....,
91Me, 7:30 p.m. ill ~ S.. IJIIMtofty.
•• 8..i.etboll: SCS n . _ . . . . S1o1o Ulll-

°"""""""
~ I c e -.

....ity, 7:45 p.m.,

tioc:ur: scsu ...

~

HIii;

Uni--,, ap.,n..

UnlNrsltf Chronlcle/Tundly, N<w 1S. 1968

Arts & Entertainment
Brass quintet sounds off with new notes, selections
\

by Shelby Brunberg

from the music dep.1rtment

Staff Writer

While conunumg its nch history ol
ensemble pertormances. !he St Cloud
Chamber Brass 1s concen1r.i11ng on
.imphfymg the non-1rad1t1on.il for the
future
The quinlel 1s moving in new dnec•
t1ons with 11.s performances, supplementing its music with van.ihons of pieces
as well as some original works u11lmng
humor and 1.azz
The brass quintet, currenlly in 11s
seven1h year, features two ongmal
members, SCS music ma1or Steve
Molloy on trumpet and SCS alumnus
Harold Longly on 1uba
In oldd111on 10 MoUoy and longly,
group members include SCS ,1lumnus

Jeff Nelson, trumpet, a five-year member,

SCS mu~c ma,or Billy Soden, ..,_,bone,
a four-year member SCS music m.iJOf
Mary Dotzler, the newest 1nd1v1dual of
the .group, a two year: member
Smee the concept of the br,1ss quintet
(two trumpets, a 1rombone, french horn
and tuba) is relet1vely new, most of the
muste 1s transcribed from mUStC for other
musical inslruments iillnd ensembles, ac•
COf'ding lo Molloy.
The group hiills comm1ss1oned SCS
muste ~u.-te student Kevin Slueven to
transcribe previous works into a br.1ss
quinlet format, Molloy added.
Although the group is not officially af•
filiated with SCS, they rece.ve support

We re.illy apprec:1a1e the dep.lrtmenl
dllow1ng us to PfclCl1ce .ind perform
here." Soden \,ltd " The faculty has been
re.1lly supportive and offered us ,1 lot of
good
advice ."
Even the music students are suppor•
llve SCS student .ind 1azz guitarist Muggsy Lauer has developed experimenlal
pieces for the group wh+ch have more
of a 1azz sound, Soden said.

" Brass quintets have an obl1ga11on to
contribute new music to the quintet
repeto,r since the brass quintet 1s a fair•
ly new form of ensemble," Longly said.
As well as challenging themselves by
ackhng original music 10 their repetoir,
the group 1s 1mp<0ving themselves after
anenchng a clinic conducted by The
C.inad,an Br.iss, an intemat1onally
famous br.iss quintet known for bringing
humor 10 their performanc~
"They gave us some excellent iidv,ce
that we' re already putting to use,"
Nelj()O said
The group has gamed ildd111on.il ell•
per,ence by perf0fm1ng regularly with
various large Ofg.lnlzallons
In the past 1hree years, 1he quintet has
played annually at the St. John 's
Chnstn1as m1dmgh1 mass broadcas1 on
Minnesota Pubhc Radt0. The quintet has
also played.al !he Naloonal Bishop's Cooference at St. )ohn' s for three years, SCS'
summer commencement for four years

--·
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Tale of twins involves unique plot, pairing of off-beat actor team
by Lynette Frohrlp

Arts/Entertainment Editor

Review

The Christmas movie rush is

on.
It Is durin& !his hotidoy seo,on
thiit film comJ»(lies introduce
their fun niest and most enter•
tai ning producttons of the year.

The ideis are often in~ve
as well as blarre. An exceUent

example would be Twins: , the
new film starring Arnold
~~:{.z?.:,;~ ndbr~th"e~~
separated at btrth.
This film offers a unique piot
line as weJI as an obviously off.

OFF CAMPUS

..,,
DavaN ..to■

Turtle Carnegie
by

Jenaen & Ne/sen

beat pairins o f ~- The twins
are the r~lt of a failed sc:1m1ific experiment which combined the genes o( ~x sc~ars and
athletes for insemination into a
surrogate mother in the eariy
1950s.
Julius (Schwarzenegger) turned out as expected, the perfect
intellec1ual and physical
specimen. However, Vincent
(OeVito) was a surprise, ending

up as the child receiving the lef.
IOVef ...,.._

while Julius is in search of their

molher, who thinks !hot her son
died al birth.

The children are separated at
birth and Julius is rt1ised on a
iropkal island while Vincent 1s
raised in an L.A. orphanage.

When lhe ~ and naiY<
Julius finally finds his lowlife
brolher, !hey ombar1< across 1ho

They are 10tned on lhe road
by DeV1to's girlfriend and her
bet1utiful sister. It is not d ifficult
to i~ine how this foursome
ends up.

Tho film offffl few surprises

country. Vincent's motive is to

illeplly ol>tlin 5 million dollar>

S..T..,.,...,.14

Tueeday, Ole 13, 1"81~

Holler ,,..,, •• ,

we,e forced by ESPN 10 play

football champ1onsh1p game
between North Oako1a S1a1e
and Ponland Slate 10 10 a.m.
CST Salurday.

,

For Portland fans. that
translated 10 an 8 am. star1 .
The re,1500 for the sw11 hl
ESPN had to carry live third
round coverage of the Chrysler
Tearn lnv11a11onal, a bonng " Lil8·
learn " golf 1ournament w11h
gallery "crowds" of abou1 a
dozen at each hole.

earlier, so viewers could watch
fa1, Nldmg golfers m red sport
slacks play m a tournament ol
tnv,al mtere51.

ESPN has decided 1ha1 1he
most important D1v1s1on II football game of 1988 Is of less importance 1han !he 1h1rd round ol
an mconsequential tournament.

Football fans should be happy lhe garpe didn 't confhd w11h
be1we4'n-the-legs bowling
tournament or a ma,or stop of
the 1nternat1onal dar1-1hrow1ng
tour.

,1

Wa1chmg othen play golf, not
10 men11on a bogus oddity tournament of no-name players, 1s
about as excllmg as watchmg
cement hardemng. TM' 1eams

By the way, -NDSU won the
game 35-21 , earning its fourth
na11onal 11tle m s,x years.

Hoops ,,..., .• ,
slal of Alaska .
Alaska has a contrilCt w11h
United Airlines and United does
not fly non-stop from Mmneap0l1s to Alaska Therefore,
on the way 10 Anchorage the
Huskies had to fly to Chicago,
then to Seattle, and then finally
10 Anchorage. On !he way back
to SI. Cloud from Fanbanks
stops were made m Anchorage,
Seattle, Denver befo,e the team
finally 1ouched down in
Minneapolis.
Despite the lack ol a non-stoP

flight and hostHe fan attitudes,
Ziemer said she might consider
going back.

Bomb ,,..., •• ,

1ha1 TCCS ,s overloolung all ihe
other crimes oul there.

police, Prout sa,d.
A 1om1 motion was proposed

by Moorthy and Prout al their

monthly meeting OY. 2 ◄ to of.
fer a cash reward of up 10
S1,000 for evidence leachng to
the arrest and prosecution ol the
accused . The motion was voted

on and passed by 1he TCCS
board of directors the same day
" The board of directors has
~ on record 10 1den11fy
bomb lhreats as !he crime
which they are going after in
order 10 stop the serious problems and havoc that this parhcular cnme has caused, " Prout sa,d. "This does not mean

" Th,s substantial amount of
money is being rewarded 10
demonstrate that 11 1s cnt,cally
important that whoever 1s
responsible ceases th,s act1v11y,··

headd<d
TCCS works closely with 1he
p01t~ 10 inv~11ga1e evidence
provided When the evidence 1s
found lo be conclusive !he mformanl w,11 be rew.-.rded
Moorthy >c11d

Chronicle

investigation, the informant
needs 10 call back to find out
whether or not the Information
has been useful, " Moorthy saod.
The caller or a representa11ve
of the caller will then meel a
member of TCCS on neutral
ground where the assigned
code will be the only form of
1den11ficat1on needed to collect
the reward , .1ccording to

Moonhy
Anyone w11h mformallon
concerning the bomb threa ts
c .trt'tonlact TCCS di 253- 1301

" When !he mform.int <all,
TCCS he/she will be gt\'en d
random code. Th,, will be u.,.
ed as 1dentif1<.tt1on durmg
fulure transac11on., Afte, police

Brass •..,, •••
" When these freshman
graduate, then we m1gh1 think
about 11, " Ziemer said.
Fortunately, she doesn 't have
10 consider the thought aga,n
this year
SCS makes us 1988-39 Minnesota debul on

and for 1he SCS 1987 concert

band tour which included a per" We lry 10 do a v,1nety of
things," Nelson said. " It m<1kes
11 more mterestmg 10 us and
bnngs our music to a wider
vanety of people "

Ma<Shall 1001gh1

when '""~ Soulhwesl Stale
University.

Sunday, the Huskies take to
lhe Ooor of Halenbeck Hall fOJ

~~~~~~:: ~;~gamst

private funcllon!t like "'edchngs
and receptions," Dotzler said

formance at 1he World Thealer.
Future goals include d European tour which ,s 1en1a11vely
being planned for next year,
Molloy said .

open 10 the public. However,
the St. Cloud Chdmbet- Bras\ reque\l<; tha1 the audience
members bring one nonperishable food 11em to be
donated to the rw:.-edy dunng the
holiday season

Fulure performanc~ include

a rec11al Tuesday at 8 p.m . tn !he..
The quintet plays a wide
range of music spanning
Rena1 ss.lnce to Baroque to
Romantic. They also have a few
pieces by George Gershwin,
which they refer lo as " summer
,n me parl<" music, Molloy saod.
" In addition to pfaymg at
larger events, we also play for

Performmg Aris Center recital

hall
The recital will include a
variety of pteces and Chris11J1a<;
ca rols arranged for brass
quintet, including work per·
formed for the Canadian Brass.
The performance 1s free and

ATWOOD RECREATION CENTER BOWLING LEAGUES

SIGN UP NOW IN THE REC CENTER
BEGINNING DECEMBER 19:
MONDAY

QOCA COLA
MOONLIGHT CLASSIC 7-10pm

TUESDAY

MEN'S 3 PERSON LEAGUE 6-8pm

WEDNESDAY

" DESTROY THE NOID " 7-10pm

THURSDAY

MIXED DOUBLES LEAGUE 6-7:30

(

ENTRY FEE
ON LY $ 18 FOR 10 WE EKS OF BOWLI NG
DEADLINE FOR SIGN UP FRI . DEC 16

A TWO OD RECREATION CENTER
LOWER LEVEL
255-3773

10

UnlMn#J' Clwonldal'Tuelday, Die

13. , _

You dont need your parents' money
to buy aMacintosh .
I

--------------~

Just their signature
~'luch gives )'OU and your parems plemyof 1ime
10 deode 11151 who Ill) forn all.

••

Introducing Apple'

Student Loon-to-Own Program
~cademlc Computer Services
ECC Room 101
255-41 03

Rent ·the best!
Great Price- $159
Great Location- 524 14th St. S.

IResearch worl<s.l

New building opening Nov. 25

* Private bedroom
•Microwave
* Dishwasher

•Mini blinds

* Heat & water paid
* Air conditioner

at

Lulller:ui C.ompus M1ru,u;·

• Laundry
•Parking

253-3688

Wtdnesday. Oecemb<r 14
7.30 pm
Wonb1p
8·30 pm
Oeconte our Chn>UIIJJS Troe
Sunday. December 18
11 .30 am Celebnwon ol Corols
Sc John > Church
.
7.30 pm Corohng P11t1)
',\ tdnesday, Oecemb<r 21
7·30 pm
Wonb1p
8:30 pm The Cbnstmas SID<)'
A Bible Scudy

Lutberan Campus Mimsuy
201 4tb Suttt Soutb
252-6183

Catch the Christmas Spirit!
A Celebration of Carols
Sunday, December 18 - 11 :30 a.m.
At St. John's Church

Films
A Christmas Story
Wednesday, Dec. 14 - 3p.m .
Thursday, Dec . 15 - 3p.m .
Friday, Dec. 16 - 3 & 7p .m .
Saturday, Dec. 17 - 1, 3 & 7p .m .
Sunday, Dec. 18 - 7p.m .
Free in the Atwood Little Theatre

We're here to
save you money on:
Name Brand
Typewriters
Televisions
Calculators
Watches

Fine Arts

Clock Radios
~tereos
ameras
Jewelry

Robert Patrick and Justin Lee Exhibit
Closes Dec. 17 in the Atwood Gallery
Toy Robot Collection
Courtesy of Russell Letson
Closes Dec. 17 in the Atwood Ballroom Display Cases

All School Needs
Small Loans
We buy-sell-trade

Showboat
Jim Wand , Hypnotist
He' ll have you in the palm of his hand!
Tues, Dec .13, Bp .m. Free in the Atwood Ballroom.

Granite City

Holiday Events

Pawn Shop

President's Tree Trimming

252-7736
Open Mon-Fri. 9 a.m .-5 p.m
p.m. ~t
424 Sat.
F ~t"c:{3
,P.rm;:iin

.
Government Books
& Morel
Smd for your Jr,, ""4Jog
Frw CM,,lol

Thurs. Dec. 15 - 11 :30a.m . - 1p.m. In the Atwood Gallery Lounge
Campus organizations will present ornaments.
Music and refreshments will be provided.

Family Holly Dav

Saturday, Dec . 17 - 1-3p.nl . in Alwood Center.
Holiday fun for the entire family! Join tRe SCSU Choir Christmas Gonce
afterward in the Atwood Ballroom at 3p.m .
Sponsored by UP.B. Childcare Center, Rec . Sports and the SCSU Music Department.

Coming Soon ... 1989-90 University Program Board Elections.
Appllcatfons Available In Atwood hoom 2220. Look for the Universi
Chronicle advertleement Dec. 20 for more Information .

8m 1;-(t'(I

UPB Office AMC Room 222 . 255-2205 .

.,..,_,,._ oc 10011 mt

'Fe} Fundin

Student ActM

Pregnancy Is wonderful
to ahare with aomeone.
But aometfmes
It's not that way.

Metallurgical Technology

F0< frN pregnancy testing and
doct0<'1 exam. call BIRTHLINE
25J-.4848. 81lytime, or come to the
BIRTHLINE office located in the
Memorial Medical Building.
48 29 Ave. North, St. Cloud
(Behind Big Bear)

• Average starting salary of $20,400
• 100% job placement at TIH
• Excellent career advancement opportunities

0tflce hout1· Mon, WM, Frill a m -noon

Find out more about a career in the destructive
and nondestructiv evaluation of metals. Contact
the Technical Institute of Hutchinson today.

......-------•lso at TIH _ _ _ _ _ __
Financial Aid Assistant

Nondestructive Testing Technology

Metrology

Dairy Herd Management

Businesa-to-Busi~ss Telemarketing Artificial Intelligence Technology

FM OoUars.

r.,.., Thuf7pm-lpm

Blrthllne Inc. 253~848
ANNMCNfrN. ~
Fotmtfly Birthright Inc

HalrCut Club
Styled haircuts thru May 1, 1988.
'Includes 40% off Aedken
$8.95
Body Perms
"Includes 20 % off Aedken products
Limited offer

Tanning Packages
"Sale"

-

W..

Technicallnstitute of Hutchinson

200 Century Ave. Hutchinson, Minn . 55350-3183
612-587-3636 1-600-222-4424 (Minn . Only)
Ask for extension 300

MODEL
COLLEGE
OF
Free Styled haircut with packa
D DESIG
N ... ............
HAI I"\
Saint Ooud. MN M:,01

Professional

su

rvised students

253-4

fte!THE
CPAEXAM.

.Dial.
Wait awhile.
You'll smile.

GUARANTEED.
• 76% JXJSS rate
• 3 month course
• Unconditional free repeat pOllcy
• Comprehensive written mcitel1ols
• ~ recognized leci\.<81S
• Exl8nslvetes11~~
• Convenlenl
Oasses In Minneapolis, SI. Poul, SI. Cloud.
Duluth. Moolheod. Monl<ato. and
Winona begin the week ol February 6.
For more Information. colt

The all new

l(ilOVANNl'S

612-338-1977
a outside the Twin Cities
1-800-328 4444

I
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lfyousmoke
please quit

~

a

~~~ber251-030

Free Delivery
$3.00 minimum order

12"pepperoni or
sausage
with free
•
extra
• plus tax
cheese.

Large three
t~pping
pizza

$ 4 99

$6 • 50
plus tax

valid thru Oec. 25

.

OINT

HIGH

'.

Apartments

.,

-

'

-

'

,

-:. :

..

_

.

ng

Reg.

Allergen:

Hydrocare Cln/Oisinf 12 oz. 5.29

Lena Plus Dally Clnr.

Hiat,point II :

Microwws •ntl Disllwoshtn In t«lr oportmtnl.

Hlat,poin 12:

Ctntrol A Ir.

Hiat,point 13 :

Loundry /odlitia on - h floor.

Hiat,point N :

Mini b/ltW.

Lens Plus Saline 12 oz.
Sollens Enz. 24 tabs
Ultr■zyme Enz. 10 tabs
Wei. N Soak 4 oz.

S■le

3.25
3.79
6.99
6.78

4.39
2.89
3.19
8.49
8.19

4.38

3.79

lloeton:

oz.
Boeton Condit. 4 oz.
Boeton Clnr. 1

3.25
3.25

-hllomb:

~

Sens. Eyes Clnr.

~

~

,_,

One WNk only Dec. 13-19
Contact Lena Produc:u

There is no need to look any
further onc·e you've seen the
Highpoiryts:

•

..
-

~
,

valid thru Oec. 25

Sens. Eyes Saline 12 oz.
OulkSept 8 oz.
Clbe:
AO Sept 12
AO ot.c.

. Hiahpoint U :

~

,

T_,,p/lOM •nd T. V. hook •p, In H<h b,droom.

Hi1hpoint H :

Gm,t l«otlon.

H'."'""'."' 17:

Frtt parkin1 ond IOU of it. ,,,.,_,., o/sa ovoi/obl,.

H,at,po,nt 18 :

Hffll ond Wot,r Pok/

Hi&hPoint n :

Croups •rt not MC.TU11ry. Will""'

,001,u

lndiwduolly.

We have an the Highpoints and very low rental rates.
No Application Fee Required
so

Call
255-9524

or

oz.

Ciba Cleaner
HNI Dia. Unlta (Clbe

3.65

1.99
3.79
5.78
3.82

3.48
',MJ 10.15

AH other Contact Lena products (Pliag■I,
lobob Oxyaepla, Opticlean, ■IC) Aleo on Sele!
Umtt ol 2 t.1!!,h Item

HEALTH SERVI~ PHARMACY
' HIii Hell

•

$Investment Club$
Meetinys: Noon - 1p.m.
every Wednesday
in Sauk-Watab Room
Atwood Memorial Center.
\
All majors welcome!
Enhance your resume by
getting hands-on experience!

OFF EVERYTHING
(Excluding Sale Items)

Benefits include: Speakers, Tours,
Stock Game, Research Committee,
Club Portfolio, One - Day Interns at
Select Companies, and Numerous
Social Events. We are inexpensive
to join!

-HOLIDAY SALE

Questions? Contact Jim 259-9834
Check us out!

.

~ST-oR_E_HO-uR~s

News that won 't let you down!

255-4086

m

=:;::;:::;

603 Mail Germain
251-8962

Sunday 12:oo-<:OO

" A DIFFERENT KIND OF CLOTHING STORE' "

lRiidle tllne w!lve to Mu&rulm
SPRING BREAK '89
Warning: No other trip offers you more!
Sponsor«! by Marketing As.,ociation

and Collqe Tours.

~•
'I.elf AGHTl'GFOl
IO..RlfE

Man:~ 4, Ulf
$409

~=~::-~

prblod·Round lrip ~ 10 Mazadan.
·f..od&ia& (4 P"' room) in• 3 or 4 - •Nighdy coctwl pony - FREEi

anc1-...

drinb and ,poclal d<ab · - '
-Special midwedt, 3-hour, 10-sur pw,y wilh
FREE drinb and food.
'
-Privu .,_.;e, M Valenuno's, El Cid and
/

~ ~ ~ = o r IVY' and prls
FREE orip ia '90 b 1hc wimer.

Come in &om tlae cold!
The Red Carpet invites you to join

.

/

The Boys Next Door

~ - - and bcocll ••,,111:
Volleybal~ 111&-of•-

•-

on Tuesday, December 13

race, beer

n:lay, bellyflop-, COLLEGE TOURS

IUbe races, and a lot more -

..PRIZES FOR

TilE WINNERS!

-Di.........S prices and eYenll • "Cllico'1 lladl House"
AND llfUCH, MUCH MORE

BERNICK'S

l:af

• Check us out Thunday, Dec. 15 or rrom 911.m • • lp.m. Monday,

All-Agee Welco•el
Coming December 14-15

Club Metro

Dec. 19 at the Spring Break Travel Show in Atwood Center.

December 16-17

Join the raid on Mazatlan!

The Co••otion

~wi~;~::::---·K
,. inko 's
Nov. 13, · ~

in terms of plot and focuses
more on the adventure aspecl

1hanil
should.
i n th is
film Therealsurp,ise
comes from
Schwa rzenegger. He is genuinly funny in 1he film and does a

Moved !

Plug into an opportunity for
D

remarkablP job playing the

book-smart but naive Julius.
Likewise, the chemistry bet-

~~~10 5

~tw~,~~~-ey~ fil~

would have been stronger if it
had focused on this natural relation ship and made the
mystery/adventure aspect more
of a subplot

Lots tt!Qre space to match our expanded hours
and hold tlu new services we're adding soon ...
lstStS

- - - - l - - -+---l----l-=:.;.:.-1-_
Oki Xinko'•
)C

When the film does ch<x>se to
focus on the two brothers and
1heir similarities, it really takes
off . It offers some truly
hum orous moments, most

notably a dance sequence
where the brothers, in iden1ical

outfits, strut their stuff.
Although the ending is
predictable and trite, the film is
fun . It fits in with the enter1aining and comic style of
Chris1mas release films. The
hype surrounding Twins was

high, bu1 1he film adequa1ely

)(-=~

Oivtskm I

3n1St5

~

=
==
=

~

good jobs, excellent placement,
competitive salaries, and a
secure future,
Careers in Electronics,
Cable TV and Television
are
waiting for you.

~

Ram,o Pl

~

7t hAv S

✓

=
=

6thA

~IHo~rs! 4th A' \,d:c

kin..ft·o•s·
the copy center

scsu

~

~

~

21151hlw,S

Wadena Technical Institute
Call 1-800-247-2007.
New classes are beginning soon.

259-1224
Fax 6/2-259-8719

fulfill s audience expec1ations.

•

PRESENl'IGA. ~

..

MMCAWlfflRTIB

'" - "' _..,::.,~

CAMPING
EXPERENCEWIIHOU1'~
taQll10Sat
~ 1W

Call toll-free 1-800-642-LUNG.

--.. ·--

AMERI CAN

f !:_~!",!'.~IATION w• ---• -

University_ Chronicle Classifieds
University Chronicle Classlfled11 policies and procedures - - - - - - - - - - - CLASSIFIEDS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED OVER THE PHONE. Ques1ions
should be directed 10 1he Classifieds Manager al the Unlversltr Chronicle
Busi ness Office {612) 255-2164 from 910 11 a.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays.
COST: 75 cenls a line, five words a line. Any fragment of a line, between
one and.Jive words equals one line.

ALL CLASSI FIEDS ADVERTISING MUST BE PRE-PAID IN ADVANCe. The
preferred procedure ls for ~vertisers to visil the Unlvenlty Chronic,. ·• offices in Atwood Center IN IERSON to fill out forms and pay for all advertis-

Housing

.-POOJT...,,-.s;..,.

a v...,_ In 3 bdrm apattm.nt. 1199.
c.11 ANulta PM. 253-0910.

TWO- bedroom ...,."""11 IOoking
for 1 men gin, 1 block from ClfflPUI.
Rent It negotiab611. Ct.II 259-9245 In
the- ewtning lll"ld uk tor SI..,..
SUILEASE lmmedlately , s1udio
apartment. P..-tKt for Mriout student. C~I ah•r e p.m. Collec.1
402-330-1'217. South tide, ~

........

AOOMI lor rent. Single, 1159. 0 .8 ,
parking. Model Cotlege ol H•lr
o.gn. Kkn, 253-4222.
WOIIEN: large, pnvale bedroom 1or

,..,.._ FrN perklng. l150tmo. A....._
Immediately, call 251-4583.
PARKtNQI 1150/mo. .-Jto traterntty
and ~ groupl, 12 bdrm rootT"Nng

hooletll leue summer and Id 1989
Cell Rici!, 25M841 Of 251-e960

1ng. However. Unl.,.,.tty Chronic.le will accept oot-state advertising requests
by mail only . See Page 4 (or mailing address.

DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIEDS ADVERTISING IS NOON FRIDAY FOR TUES.
DAY'S EDITION, NOON TUESDAY FOR FRIDAY'S EDITION.
PERSONALS: Cost is 2S cents a line. Deadlines are the same as for classifieds.
University Chronic,. reserves the right 10 reject any Personal that is obscene
or inappropriate. Personals are meant for messages between students only.
NOTICES: Notices are free for all SFC-funded organizations.

UNIVERSITY Place on 8th hu a few

253-0910.

~ " 1 :.~ r· $l80,

TWO pll(ltlng spots, a giaraot, 1 bk>dl

-SCS. A - -. Cal
APARTMENT fOf rent Walking 585-4517 ahef 5 p.m.
dialanc:e from campus. WIii M.lbeidln • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
rent. Calt 812.e83-3872.

3'7-3aveS. Clean room an campus
5n ldNl localion. Studenl9 PfM"trect.

NEW 4-bdrm apartme,nta;, $200lmo
lor winlef and spring quartefS. 127,
5th ave S. OllregM and r9Nt¥1d
s,wlling avalfM>le. Many atTMtnitlN.
Just • few stepa from campus.
252-0220.

NEW 4 bdrm apartment•. ~
IOcaUon, •eeurity, laundry, parking,
garagtt, air--<:Ol'lditionlng. Dilcount
rM, hNI and tabtt paid. Groups o,

UNtYERSITY VIiiage Townhomes.

sl nglH. Immediate
2M-1320.

Rer'llerneedld for one bdrm 1n , bdrm

lownho!JM. 3 ftoort, dtthwMMf,
microwave . Open March hi.
251-2050.

ONE bdrm ln 4 bdrm townhome.
Reasonable, haillbte J an 1. c..N
Brianor1N.... meN11g,1, 259-6954.
~NINQ lor maMt in double r,..._ -n.
Super rate. Utilltiea paid. Clot-· to
campu•. ~1320.

hOuslng m.,, and women.
CIOh 10 campu... utilll~I pakS,
microwa~. laundry. frw parting.
STUDENT

253-1 100.

5 pm

WOMEN'S houting edge: ot campus.
~ style, &arge privat• bdrm.
&..itHet with discounl , onty 3 worMn
ICC.II in unit 253-2220.
IIIC)OM for rent. SlngJe tor

openings.

WOIIEN: roommate needed fol
apring qu,arte,. Antactrte, spacious.
comfortablti hingi RN.lonable, 1
bk,dc ffom campus. c.tl 255-0849 Of
252-9103.

woman.

c::laN kl CM'lpJS and downlown, pert(•
k'IQ available. C.U Neil, 255-9497 Of

Bnan, 252-7325.

WOMAN '02fflmal• to lhare room.
Park meadows apanment1. Call

252-9103,

•

UNIYEJISIT't' w.a on 7th hu )ult•
tlw ~ ruoms al $1"9. Cal
ANults PM lodly. 253-mt0
TWO bdrm apartment doM kl
put. UtiliUN i:-d- 2M-1320.

P,wt.,rred Propl,ty

s.rw:-.

_ ., _

STOPt LOOK NO FURTHER. This ii
ii. TM UlitnMe In holAin!r UNIVERSITY V1Lu •• • TOWNHOMES. 3

_,..,...,.

=E~~~EA~ ~
V1CES, INC. 259-0073.

NEW4bedtoom ac,wtme,r,190pef1
irnmecliatety. $159/mo, aN utiltiea

IIIEN: roornt t,o,oe,mg campus. $130
l0$145 inciuding utilities. tl'lared lul-

~-~~"':'
..."=
room.
251~ and....,.

ch9n. PhoM 251-8018.

single

Call

mesu,geon!MChine.

stNGLEI In hOuNI ctoee to campus

" TME ONE STOP SHOP" for 11N your-

253-0ll1~

hOuling nMda. PREFERRED PROPERTY SERVICES, INC. ~
•

ONE bdm'I apartment. g,NI I0cahon.

SINGLE room in 4 b1<1rOOm evailalJAe

0.C 1. 253--1320 , BHchwood
Apatlmeint•.

255-511 4.

- - •-pold.A-

WOMEN: h<>uling, Ith ..... Apart•
mentl, privlile bdrm, micfOWaYII,
pa,tung, Bridget, 258-8110.

wmWOlllNS ltr,gle roomt l1 50imo 5th

...... t block from campu1. Ct.II Dan,
TOWMtC>t.lSc: ;:,; rW1f A'. . . . . Jan

ATTENTION rent•. It your currenl
aboul kl upl,e, come CMCII
ourbwgalins. Call oralopln kldey
Inc, 2233
~ Road, Suite 10. 258--0()03,

1MM ii
°"'

256-5322.

Slatting al 1150. Call Retuhs PM .

WOIIEN, lhared room next lO ca,n.
p&a. Attractiw, ord«ty, .... fflM"8ined. Urge living .,..._ Parlung, laundry. $1 20/mo, uliliUH tnCll.lded.

251-4070, 258-e!561, Of251 - t268 .,_.

ON£ single room for a matt at
Sla1eview, St98. Call ~ PM,,

1. 2 tto,y, vauNed ceiting. $4 10/mo.
259-4501 after e p.m.

2!1-4108 AveKablt now

winte,

quarter. 500 bl.likllng ecrou

from Hai.nbeck, taking bNt ofter.
$100 RENT REBATE tor all new
leUN this month at SOUTHStOE
PARK APARTMENTS. MkWI• away
trom campus, and nestled k1lo lhe
hiltsktewtltlac.nic\iiewotpe,ti;. c.11

Tunday, Dec. 13, 1988/Un1"nlty Chronk,e
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Classifieds
Class .omP-oe\4
today tor more Information. PREFERRED PROPERTY SERVICES, INC.
259-0083

FORGET !he bualt Just lease with us!
C.mpus Managemen1, 251 -1814.

1175 MONTH! CAMPUS EAST

~~1~~fci'
~6~~~sre;:
VlCES, INC. 259-0063.
WOMEN : available immedill•ly.
Single bt<froom cioN to SCSU and
downtown. Cal 25t~or 253-4042..

kw rentvarious IOcations. Cell
LOOKING !or grea1 work exPREFERRED PROPERTY SER- perience?77 Cati your Andeor OnVICES, INC. 259-0083.
• Campu, R•presantat1ve to l•arn
about possible t•mporary and
SINOLE rooms available lmmtldiat• IMl'nlr1tetlng Job OC)pOl'1unihM Cell
ly, 8 mo. kNM available, excellent Karen Pa.ch, 251 -1425
IOCation 1175. Heat paid. call Results
PM, 253-0910; 251-3284.
NANNY OpPOrlunil1es Chlcago-lOddl•r . 1300/week DallH - 2
auDGET student helustng. Rooms children. $185/week San Frano,co-..ning 1135/mo Call Apanmeni 2 boys, I 1SO/week New YontAnders, 259-1040.
newborn, 12501week. Phlladelphia
•nd Europe, S200/week. 1 year comNEW 4-bdrm apt availabte December mitment. Many positions availat>MI.
1. CloM 1o campus S159/pefaon Cell Cell 1-800-937-NANI
Apartment Finders, 259-4040
COLLEGE rep wanted to distribut•
ONE bdrm SouthNst location on ' 'Student Rat•'' lllb9cription cards on
bualina.

Renll..,,.

$290, 259-4040

IIAN: roomtorrent. $140pluautilitiet,
ftee heal, .. bloc:U lrom campus. Call
252-5496 or 251-2510.

1100 rent retMit• !of all new leases.

EFFICIENCY apenment k>r !Nin.

CORNERSTONE APARTMENTS.
Callo, stop In loday. PAEFEAAED
PROPERTY SERVICES , INC

S209/mo

UUliU.. lnctuded. S200

damage depo8it paid and yours to
keep! Cell 252-8322 kw 1nlormalion
ATTENTtON WOMEN: Shared room
onty S1 20lmo. Uhh1ies paid. ~
buitd1ng on bus line, lots of amenit!N.
limited number available. Call
252-9070 NOW.

1141 Rents with rebat• kw all new
leases this month at Ol YMPIC I
APARTMENTS. &,p.,'b COfflef IOcation, various floor ptana, many mor•
amttnitles. Month lo month ......
available. can today. PREFERRED
PROPERTY, INC. 259-<1083.

MEN: rOOffll next to camput;. Shared
kllchen, utilitin, furnished. 1 130 to
1145 Panung availabW. 251-8018.
APARTMENT SpeciaHIUI, Hamilton

- -·""°" " "'"
rNny new student apartment locations. Call today, 251-1455.

UNIVERSITY Parti; f1tlCI renting !all
and winte,. 2 btocu from campus.

~'~"::.Tu~:.~

Easywati,gciuncetodownlownor
campua. HMt paid, tr• parkjng, luck
under garagN availabt9 and mor• at

259-0063.

Attention
PAOFESSIONALL Y
resumes, 251~78.

pr•pared

ntE Family Pianning Center will be
accepclng applicaHont for spring intematliPt and winter fiekl study pro,.
gramt. PINN oorua Kim, 252-9504.
WANTED: baaeball, lootball cards,
old maguinQ (Life, Looll, Post.

Sport, S.I., TV Guide, etc.) 251~153
TYPE.... Right typing and edlt}ng service. Rates lrom 11 .30- 12/page. 6
y. .rs experlenc•. C.11 Doug al
251 -2402. Hai,py Hondays!
WOMAN apanment roomma1e needed. l150hno, price negotiable. 1 block
from campus. Cell 259-et96
PAOFEIStONAL ~
: word proCflaing, resumet, spec,allztng in CJ

Sarah or Chris, 259-0108.

=own~:=i;,. ~~'.

FOR rent, Motorcyde storag►- $80,
ALL WINTER. EnclOMd, Neure.
cioM lo campus. Call 259-0083.

MEXICO spring brHkl , $409 .

apanments. 2 run baths. C.N today.

WILLIAII P~nowrentingthls
tall MCrowa't9, dillhwuMr, frN
partong. Call nO!ff 259-8201 , Bob.

=

A MUST SEE. New gorgeous apan.
manta, tuck under parking, hM1 paid,
!ans and more. 0NNAMON

RED

~~~~R-

Reasonable! Call Char, 251 •27•H .
255-52TT _

TYPING on
252-0664.

word

proc•ssor,

PERMANENT h a i r ~- Amelia 's
E>ectrolyN. Priv14a ooneubtlona. For

In-

Slngt•

and

doubl•

avallabl• .

·

r

OAXLEAFIOAKI Ill Aptl. have Immediate openk"lgll for 1 ◄ people 1n
shared apt . Prlcas ,tan a,

-·

c..

GARAGES and hNlld atcwage unitl

APPLY nowl S1a11 Jan 5. 19891WOfk
3 of the 8 evening shll'ls availabffl
weeltly, ltexible lo your 9Chedule
Downtown nti Ave and Mall Gem\aln
Average hOurty wage 15 081hr with •
guaranteed base ol $4 /hr Call
259-1050. 259-4055 1h11 Tun. Wed,
or Thurs lrom 6- 9 p m Meyer
Auoclatff , Inc nee<ls you!

=:.• F~~ :°nctse4.:?~::
tlon wrtte 10: CAMPUS SERVlCE,
1024 W Satar ertv.. Phoenix , Az.
85021

SOCIAL SeMc•s Field Director
(luli-hme or 2 hatt- lime poS,ltlOf'IS)
Per.on in 1nls pos,tion
prlmanty be
WOf1ung U VOfun!Nf manager. but WIN
hav• IOffle program and fund raiamg
responstilnies,. Person will "89d to be
abl• to travel and work •v•n•
ingalweekends Posi11on will be bued in St Doud office Aequ1rements
are: 1.Bachelor1, degree or 8QUIV8Mlnl
2. ExpcwMtnce In community deYllklpemeot Of sales and volun1eer management. 3. Skilts in comm wnicaiton and
human retalions Knowtedge ot Girl
Scouting ti helpful Send letter and
resume by Dec 31 . 1968 10: Land of
LlkNGirtScoutCouncN. 37 N 28ave.
Sul1e 102. St Ooud, MN 56303

wi"

OATMEAL! Thanks for a greal brWJ
I loveyout BB
ANDY' can I SN

IOffl8

MOOca?,ouer

JESUS aM Salan are pretend
Anyone who can accept lhe infinite.
txJrn1ng !Creaming tonur• ol human
bemgs by th• tHblical Jnu1 as •
perlect moral example 11 an inaane
monsl•r. Fallh ,1 pra1udk:• aM
stavery. Anything that t\as th• proper-

For Sale

::,:;:.~~~":'~~=,=

·-

SCS superwelghl swealshins only
S17 Colors. red . while. or gray Call

Heally question •v•ryth1ng wl1h
unuaail&ble honesty Knowledge is

Mall or Bob. 253-5788
11n Chevy (Apnce ClallSIC Mdan,
- excellent Aij>ine Audie

VB, ~

Lost

..... ,.

~em. great condition 11 .250 or
ol1er Cell 259-6649 Of 252-0056

best

GLASSES tround SCS

FOR sale Grtndla1her clock with
moon dial Hand assembled. black
walnul Gr•al Christmas gift 1750 or
best offet 259-0287 Ask tor Brian.

NEED a )Ob? We are a temporary and
lull- 11me )Ob service looliung tor appllcanls We need secr•taries ,
laborers, etc Will train tor word
p,oceuing

Rewardl

Found

HOT tub rentals General Rental
Center C.11 251-6320
PAOGRAMABLE calculator near
campu1. 255--4136, BH 206 Identity!

CALL 1,11 !of an appointment Northern Pro-Temps 259-4012

Notices

CA.SH incentN9savailabte nightly! W•

Bonds t,om ....

need anieulate, enthusiastic people
wieh poaitive phone perlOl\alities Fundralelng, no Nllng. Call from our lilts.

CHRtSTIIAS get-together to, all
I
PRSSA membtws, Dec 14. Wed, 7
p.m.. Chri1! Bring• munchy More In'Operation Rebuik1', the comto? 251-8781 See you thefel Happy
munity and SCS Presidenti al
~idays
Task Force exami ning two days

Working down1own. 7!h Ave and Md
Germain, you earn 15 08/hr wtth a
guaranteed base of $4/hr Work 3 of
lhe S evening shifts available ,,,__
ty. Call 259-4050. 259-4055 thil Tun,
Wld, Thurs and work !or Meyer
Auociales

===ub~~=

=

=mer""°;.,: 1~~ ~

movies every Tues. 7 pm , Brown
auditorium starting Jan 10, 11811. All
wetcome 10 come. wa1ch, diacu•.

of homecoming dislurbances
Oct. 14- 15, recommended
spreading and future increases
U1 SCS student populations over

UPCOINNG Accounting Oub IIW()tl:

a larger area_of the

South Side,

~~'.~~~Bae=.U:: ~:="T=:~~~Bt~!,~: -~~~;!~~st~~/~1 f~~~

~~~=~~- ~

KOtNONIA. Coma to UMHE. 201

TYPING, word procnaing In a Nah l!
Nigh! or day lo mee,t ,out' deadlmes.

251-4878.
cessing ,

bulineM

rHumH , CJ-ThHls ,
pertonal typing Luer

0,

prlntw,g. Corl¥arMnl downtown locabon, next to F"ltZhatril' upetairs, suite

208 Cell0w251 -2741 or251-4989
flESUIIE and~ lettef instruction.
Gonwalt, oonuting EngtiM B S

......,...

Emptoyment
CHAISTIMI cMhl Cal TYN, Wed,
or ll'Mn, 258--4050 from 8-9 p.m.l
AV"9flgl hour,y wage 15.0111hr. GtYe
Meye,
call.

ANDdal•.

NOW!

driv•.

tNp
4:30 p.m Mon,
.: at ~ C.ntina (any age).

Dec 19th ' tion for the dorm .

bond approval. Sin!=e thefl; .
therehas~nasi~1ftcaiff::!~',
crease in student popu~
•
with no i ncrease in avail

ctwrch? Whal ldeok,gy? For educa-

I tl0iper9onlm0. c:::ac. to campus, on

bulfine. lolstMpe,tcing.lndudNhMI,
....... ~ and pW\lng,
lor
tal r...-n,tiona loday Id 253-4422.
,...._ IMvti • massage ti lhlr• ls no

HEY party animal Mietlelle Jilek Hop• 1ng your blnhday IS U special U you
Jin

ayNroft?W•--anaupair1o)oln
lamltyofprominaflltlducationalptar,.
ning acM.or 1n IOYely Conec11cut
subt.ltb, 1 hOur from New York Seek

:TH~E~F~,-mlly~Pllnnlftg~~-CCen~,-.,-~
- ln
need of 'IOknNr ~ worit9fs k>r
Fridays. If lnternted. call Kim,
252-9504.

PROFESSK>NAL typing: word pro-

-

HOIIE UNmbly income Assemble
products at home Part-hme. experience unneceuary de1a1ls can
813-327-()898 e111 W 1298

♦....~..
Additional const~ion 'aQIS "...
~panslon of AtwoodMemt1ri:il
Center, built i n 196S and initi~•
ly expanded in 1972; was ffie ·
second project affected by th4

Fourth St S .

WALNUT Knoll II now renting kw fall.
Great. cioM, In location. Micn,wa.,.,
dishwasher. 2 tul baths, privlla
bdrms. laundry on NCtl floor . Cati today. 252-2200.Jelf.

WHAT'S all the lalk about Cafe
MaSN? When wtll ii opert? Only Chef
Lou knows

JUSTthelhingtorChristmu Follart>"_.ilio would1ikatolmormt:1udentlon
MNrnap, 13. 24'~38" Aeadyk>r~_ , rights pertaining 10 the bu)llng
ortng. C.N 25_2-4378 or 253-0650 ~ , . ~
Nfllng of boolui at the SCS
deh9ry dirlctions. Qnm to, 1eacheitt, - ·~
· Contact us 11 Atwood 222.
llludenll, g r ~
'"'~ 6denoe Depwtmd _.
mte,nlhips for cf'Hlit
aitlAa, ~ l r d v i d w l l ~ ·
1989. Stucs.ntsm.ilt be
Id to ~- ~ apan~~
!!II jl,lniOr ttatus and
G t M I ~ oppor.
urH backg~oondJ::
~rope,ny
~ nt,·
F.l'1
StrNI, Suite 101', SI Cloud, MN ~ Mglill~tora, and membefs
55303.
~
Congr.u. Students must file an apNANNY poeilion-..abNI Thlnkjng of
plcation· tor lntetnstlip for spring

WHIQI community, rlM1IOnltlipa,

GORGEOUS 4--plex, slngtn and
doubles avaUable. &,pet kM rems.
Loca!ed 1us1 IOUth of Haalnblck Hall.
The Comer 4 c.tl today- PREFERRED PROPERTY SERVICES, INC

Personals

aftemoona available, 90ffl9 Salurdays

R.L Polk and Co

bHn ,
etc .
CALL
(208)736-7000, EXT. 420C

1 1 ~150,'mo. Gall 252-2000.
NO t>ustng necNUry when )OU IMMI
wi1h usll Ap1rtmenls-1ingtH ,
doublH Campus Manag•mant ,
251 -181'

Ext 420C
CANVASSERS needed tor city direc:iory Appfyll'lpertonll 10Souttl. 141h
Ave or caH 253-1410 Morrungs or

PARKING: nearby Benton, Holes
252-5182.

TYPINGwordprOCHIOf, i.tllfquaHty printe,. Draft and ftnal copy. Fast
NIW», rNIONlb&I ralN. Trantc~
•
• > ..
. "'1 ·•
Ing, ttnn pape,s, 1hNN. rnumes,
LARQE prlYale ~ f l i e W l r c o w , ~ e1c. C.- Ab 251-1040
bdlg . .,_-1/2bb:k' ~ ~-s :mo ., or 251.700t· 111 SA uk for Barry.
~ T V. ~
.
NI 250-0030.

OUPLB across from Hill-CaH.

ALPINE Ski Club inform1t lon ,
255-0580. Enjoy the new season with
US, Dec 3--8, Olantt Aidga. January
6--8 LutHn , NCSA Convention,
Spring break train to Montana.

bean. fllc CALL NOWl 206-736-7000

appointm•nl
call
259-7008
Mneilpleoeof WaltePw1l. Suit•208.

WEST C a m p u t ~ 2 and 4
, bdrmfP&l~;..,w_utiiliealnciJo.
ld. Frw Wlnk'lg and,,olleybd. Call
nowt 253-1431 O f ~ •

lo? ~ ~ ~- ~

womer, Summer and career C>p90f ·
tuni1ies (WIit train). Excellent pay. plus
wortcl treWII Hawaii, Balwnu. Carib-

.,e-A-

AESIDENTmam:~

=·

ha.....,_

1~~~~T~,:

=~~ ~~;~p

with car• of 8 and 2 year olds Writa
or c.11 Mrs. LaurMI Greene, 42

Drtv-e, WINoo , CT 06897.
(203)782-0259 or (203)226-4257
Wildwood

OVERSEAS Jobe. S900-S2000

mo.

Surnn-..,, )'Hf- round , aH countrill,

.. fielda. Free lntom\abon Wnea: UC,
P.O. Box 52-MN04, CofOne Del
M•r, CA, 12e25.

=::m~~73~

EAS'f world Eaoeltlnt payt Asaemb6r1
inlormmlon.

REiOAT HOTEL~. cru1sallnH
fllftlnN, a n d ~ pertla NOW
for tummet

~

e.,-_,poeitiona

iit:"'!=',::,';at~ ~
oi

:':S::;:~w~an!!...~S:J:.

311 , or caH 255-4128 for further
Mia.Ill.

====~~~--

=:::,:~~~n::•~m:=

more ettectlvety with friends , lamity,
p,oteuo,a, emptoyers Contact the
CounM1ing Center a1 255.-3171 for
more lnkwm1llon

HEY oome )oin us tor tun and danc•.
SCS lnlama11onar Dance Club.

a...-e--=

now hiring mer, and

,.

=--~~new:~:-:::=
scs·a pertorrn+ng ans entertalnmerlt

..-on Cell ~2205
or Toehl

* '°' Nfkki

most of ii exists now, Haym4h' , ,

IS south, and campt,s iS"!Of
south anyway," he said.

..

·

•

"'

•

i ,

-,i.

space, said Joe Opatz, Atwood
Memorial Center director.
Recent surveys indicate about
15,000 students go through Atwood Memorial Center ead,
day, but it is extre;mely ovef1
crowded, Opaiz Jaid . • ~

pta
...

-!i. -,

three levels.

=

- hwnMlf to, U1 '' You'ra WM00l'M al
Luth•ran Stud•nl F•llow1hlp ,
25,9.-15n.

..

said, who was alsd a usk /Pflir..
~ember. "The only ~~~Jj:~

''CflOSSWAAENTS'', $CS'• ~
andMmagazinl, needlyourpoetry,
Opatz said current
fiction, drawings, and photographs;.
Submit your wor1Ui at R,verv;ew 219.
DNdllna, Dec 18, 1988.
:=a1f:t:~~too~~l·
adding 40,000 square i

""''"- ~ :...~ ~~; ::i
::·s!:ic:.~~~-~
HIM. S C ~

.

The t):sk fo_rce d0flt'1l(>t want ~ • ~
to see hous!ng adoed whe-,· .

•

-

='
""

" Most of what -is
for set'Vice 'alre

space

",

":Ir~·~

·

•

~

•·

~~-~~o ~~~i~ ··J

set'Vlces, dining areas
lounge areas.

aria-;,i:.. -1

11

•

Unlfftslty Chronlc}e/Tue!lday. Dec 13, 198&

You're always welcome at Lutheran Student Fellowship
We are across from Holes Hall on the
corner of Fourth Street and Third Avenue.

Phone 259-1577

Stop by the " MANSION " & Relax . .. Unwind.

YOU ' RE INVITED EACH WEEK TO RELAX
AT THE LSF MANSION
Y!?u're always welcome to come over and relax, play pool,
meet people, play games, etc.

SUNDAY EVENING WORSHIP -

7:00 p.m.

Celebra!B each Sunday evening with Holy Communion Worship.
Worship in traditional and contemporary settings. Come to the main
floor living room of the LSF House.

WEDNESDAY BARBECUE - NOON.
Every Wednesday at noon, you're .invited to a Barbecue dinner at
the LSF House. 1:njoy an assortment of food and relax with a variety of
people. There's always something different to eat and new people
to meet at LSFI
" COME ON DOWN" (Free will offering).

WEEKLY BIBLE CLASSES
-

MONDAY-

4:00-5:00p.m.
A variety of individual topics
and four week-long Bible Study classes.
- WEDNSDAY- 8:30-9:30p.m.
•
A time to fit everyone's schedule!

FELLOWSHIP ACTIVITIES FOR EVERYONE
There are major monthly and weekly _Fellowship events.

+

A CAM PUS M IHISTftY OF

THE !,.Ul.H(MH CHUACH<MISSOUAI S'l'NOO
IN ST CU)UO lrlUNNESOT A

